FINLAND WINS FREEDOM THROUGH CZAR'S SURRENDER; 10,000 JEWS MASSACRED BY MADDENED RUSSIAN MOBS

FINNS WIN ALL REFORMS

Emperor to Sign Manifesto Embodying Demands of People—Wants Home Rule and Army at Helsingfors.

TERRORISTS SEEK TO DRIVE OUT THE JEWS

Nordic Assembly—Can Make Public Anxiety Proclamation Forcing Political Prisoners and Indicting Conduct of Government—Citizens' Association to Protest.

BELIEVED THAT FULTON WILL NOT SUBMIT LONGER TO SNUBBING

I Do Not Believe That Every Man in Oregon is Dishonest, Says Senator, Significantly—Is Expected to Introduce Appointment of Fugitives.

STEPMOTHER KILLS GYPSY MEDIUM'S PROPHECY THAT CHILDREN MAN WOULD DIE COMES TRUE

Three Little Ones Dead, One Badly Hurt and Woman Fattily Wounded.

J. M. SCOTT MAY PUT $300,000 INTO 14-STORY BUILDING

Can You Beat It? Here is What the Sunday Journal Offers Its Readers.

OREGON TUBERS ON 3,261 MILE JAUNT TO LOUISIANA TABLES

Good Evening

The Weather

Fair this afternoon and tonight. Sunday fog westward; northerly winds.

Vol. XIV, No. 288.

Portland, Oregon, Saturday Evening, November 4, 1944—Sixteen Pages. Price Two Cents.

CONCLUSION

AS MAYOR McCLELLAN'S OPPONENTS SEE HIM.

BELIEVE IN A NON-PARTISAN ADMINISTRATION
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